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ST/771-FX
Description
Self-adhesive ﬁlm, ideal for full and partial covering of large glass windows. The special repositionable
adhesive with air channels enables to easily lay and position the ﬁlm and to help the air expulsion
during the application phase. Made for plotters, this ﬁlm is also ideal for the creation of elegant
decorations with a frosting effect on glass, crystals and mirrors, which are especially enhanced when
the ﬁlm is hit by direct light. Recommended for both internal and external use, the ﬁlm obtained the
(B-S2-D0) ﬁre reaction certiﬁcation. Apply only with dry method at temperatures exceeding to 15°C.
Colori: transparent frosted.

Technical Information
Film:

Calendered P.V.C.

Film Thickness (without adesive): 80 +/- 3% µm (Op. Inst. n° 4).

Vertical
exposure (± 10)

Liner:

monosiliconated PE coated white paper
“Air Free FTX system” technology.

Release:

12 +/- 3 N/m (FTM10).

Adhesive:

acrilic repositionable ultra-permanent at high cohesion.

Grammage:

25 +/- 5 g/m2.

Peel 180° after 20 min.:
Peel 180° after 72 h.:

min. 200 N/m on steel at 20°C (Op. Inst. n° 7).
min. 550 N/m on steel at 20°C (Op. Inst. n° 7).

Application method:

dry method.

Application temperature:

suggested between 15 and 28°C.

Shrinkage:

< 0,2 mm after 48 h. at 70°C on steel (Op. Inst. n° 8).

Temperature resistance:

from -50°C to +90°C adhered to steel no variation
(Op. Inst. n° 15).

Reaction to ﬁre classiﬁcation:

B-S2-D0 (Standard EN 13501-1:2007+A1 Classiﬁcation
report CSI n° 0626DCREA14_3).

Seawater resistance:

adhered to steel no variation after 100 h. at 20°C
(Op. Inst. 14).

Life expectation*:
7 years. When vinyl is exposed vertically (+/-10° from vertical) in middle European climate
conditions (Central Europe), not shaped and applied correctly on a ﬂat surface.
Reasons for a signiﬁcant reduced performance level:
level
·

Vinyl exposed horizontally/oblique (more than +/-10° from vertical): reduction up to a third
of the data described above.

·

Southern-European climate conditions, exposition of the vinyl to long periods of sunlight,
areas with high temperatures, high altitudes or highly polluted and/or an inadequate maintenance
of the vinyl: further reduction of more than half of the date described above.

General Data
Storage: 2 years, ﬁlm must be kept warehoused at room temperature (20°C / 50% R.H.) Suspended
horizontally or placed in a vertically upright position in polythene bag.
Plotter cut, weeding and transportation: the cut quality of the ﬁlm directly depends on the
plotter used, on the wearing conditions of the blade and on the pressure exercised on it.
It is therefore important to know the characteristics of the equipment used and to carry out
some test in advance of cut trials on the ﬁlm with blade in good conditions.
For an excellent weeding, the regulation of the cutting depth of the blade should produce a light
incision in the liner.
A light pressure causes the incomplete cut of the ﬁlm.
An excessive pressure causes the clean cut of the liner with consequent dragging problems
of the plotter, lifting of the letters and excessive wearing of the blade.
It is recommended to effectuate the weeding operation immediately, or in the shortest time
possible after cutting the ﬁlm.
lm This avoids the reuniﬁcation of the adhesive and consequent
weeding difﬁculties.
To transport the cut graphics from the liner to the surface to decorate, it is advised the use of an
application tape with a medium-strong degree of adesivity. If necessary, to ease the detachment,
reverse the cut graphic on a table with the liner facing upwards and pull the liner instead of the tape.
Application: the ﬁlm is suitable for applications on glass and acrylic panels, opaque and transparent.
Before applying the ﬁlm make a general cleaning of the surface with liquid detergent and ensure
that there is no oils, waxes or other residues present, as well as the ones resulting from the cleaning,
which might compromise the adhesion of the ﬁlm, causing its detachment in time.
It is not recommended that the ﬁlm is applied to polycarbonate panels, the emission of volatile
substances might provoke a detachment of the ﬁlm.
lm
Before decoration always effectuate a compatibility trial between the self-adhesive ﬁlm and the
surface to be decorated.
It is recommended to apply the ﬁlm in a room with a temperature between 15 and 28°C.
In case of application at a temperature lower than 15°, the initial adhesion capacity of the
cut graphics on cold surfaces might be compromised.
compromised
Apply the vinyl only using the dry-method. Do not use water!
This vinyl is not compatible with:
- surfaces that give out gas (out-gassing) as polycarbonate
- non ﬂat surfaces. Slight curved surfaces are allowed
- porous surfaces in general either made of plastic or of other material
- surfaces with low superﬁcial tension, silicon, rubber, PP, PE and apolar in general
- painted surfaces with poor adhesion of the paint to the surface underneath
- dirty surfaces such as walls and non-smooth surfaces
- non-cleaned or non-ﬂat surfaces
- ﬂexible surfaces such as banners, truck curtains or textiles
- gasoline vapors or spills
Cleaning and maintenance of decoration: use water with soft cloths and non-aggressive detergents.
Do not use rough sponges and cloths, abrasive creams or very strong solvents. Cleaning with
unsuitable products and tools could cause a premature deterioration of the vinyl. It is recommended
to verify in advance the compatibility of the ﬁlm with the cleaners used. If high-pressure washing
is performed, then you must never aim the water jet on the edges of the ﬁlm, as the water power
might create over lifting and detachments. The water nozzle must always be kept perpendicular
and never oblique to the surface that needs to be cleaned, at least at 1 mt of distance.
An extended exposure to solar radiations and atmospheric agents might provoke an early
aging of the ﬁlm, especially of the areas exposed to south and/or in a non-vertical position.
Therefore, where it is possible, for a good maintanance of the decoration, it is advised to avoid

installations in the direction of the sun.
Removal: for easy removal, if possible, heat the ﬁlm with an industrial heatgun. The operations
of the vinyl removal are conditioned by many factors, such as the time passed from the
application, exposure of the decoration either outdoors or indoors, type of surface, temperature
of the room and of the surface, etc. Therefore it is diffcult to quantify and determine the speed
and execution time of the removal by A.P.A. S.p.A.
Should glue traces remain on the surface, these can easily be removed with the ready-for-use
liquid APA REMOVER. Before using APA REMOVER always test the compatibility of the product
on a corner of the surface which has to be cleaned.
The company APA cannot be held responsible of any damage caused during the removal phase
and/or damages of the surface upon which the ﬁlm has been applied.
applied
General Indications*: the values and the data given are based on tests we believe to be reliable
and are typical values intended only as a source of information, and do not constitute a guarantee.
The lifetime estimates are extrapolated on the base of accelerated laboratory aging tests,
performed on material that hasn’t been installed and applied on ﬂat surface. It is care of the
customer to test the material before the actual use and the speciﬁc application in order
to determine whether the APA product is suitable for a speciﬁc purpose and appropriate
to the use and the application chosen, independently from the abovementioned data
and according to the appropriate methods of use.
The APA products are manufactured under an accurate control and are guaranteed free
of defects of material or processing.
A.P.A. SpA cannot be held responsibility for any damages other than the substitution of the
goods.
goods
-

-

APA guarantees to maintain the interval of the variability of the colours of its products in
the best possible way, using instrumental and visual checks.
To avoid colour variation, all the parts of the vinyl applied have to belong to the same production
batch. It is also the case for decorations that are required for a long duration of time, updating
or improvements of the decoration. Therefore, it is recommended to ask beforehand for the
required material, belonging to the same production batch.
The feature of a metal colour depends of the angle of vision of the products. For a uniform
colour all parts must be applied maintaining the same direction of orientation.

No salesman, representative, agent or distributor has authority to supply data different from
those reported in this Technical Data Sheet. To make improvements all products may be
modiﬁed without prior notice.
For a safe use of the self-adhesive materials by A.P.A. it is recommended to read the
dedicated safety information.
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